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ABSTRACT
Foreign brand preferences matter when explaining consumers’ 

counterfeiting behavior. The study examines the indirect impact of 
foreign brand preferences on purchase intention toward counterfeits 
for developing and developed countries. These impacts are moder-
ated by price consciousness and integrity. Results show that price 
consciousness is more crucial in developing countries.

InTRoduCTIon
Many international companies selling branded goods suffer 

losses of up to 10% of their revenue due to counterfeits (Busi-
ness Standard 2009). Not only is consumers’ demand diverted, 
but counterfeits also devalue the genuine foreign brand and thus 
jeopardize the brand’s equity (Green and Smith 2002). Now that 
‘Louis Vuitton’ handbags are sold for ten dollars at the wayside, 
the unique brand’s style appears on thousands of consumers, un-
dermining the foreign brand’s exclusiveness. Counterfeits are a 
cheap way to embellish oneself with admired symbols. However, 
the way in which consumers’ illicit behavior is driven by foreign 
brand preferences is unclear. Foreign brand preferences have been 
investigated in the context of the country-of-origin (COO) effect, 
which is related to the country’s level of economic development 
(Bilkey and Nes 1982). Foreign products from developed countries 
are preferred to products from developing countries (Ger, Belk, and 
Lascu 1993). Especially in developing countries, quality and prestige 
are ascribed to foreign brands (Batra et al. 2000). Thus, not only 
foreign brands, but also counterfeits allow consumers to display 
status brands, but without paying a premium price (Grossman and 
Shapiro 1988) when choosing the latter. Chuchinprakarn (2003) 
shows that taste for Western products and materialism predict the 
use of counterfeits.

The purpose of this paper is to analyze the relation between 
foreign brand preferences and purchase intention toward counter-
feits. Such a cross-country investigation broadens the understanding 
of consumer behavior and gives insights for actions implemented 
internationally that are aimed at tackling companies’ losses caused 
by counterfeits. We examine whether or not foreign brand prefer-

ences (FBPs) indirectly impact the purchase intention toward 
counterfeits (PItC) through attitude toward counterfeits (AtC) and 
attitude toward originals (AtO). As the most crucial antecedents for 
purchasing and against purchasing counterfeits, price consciousness 
(PC) (Bloch, Bush, and Campell 1993) and integrity (IN) (Ang et 
al. 2001) are tested as moderators. In detail, we examine the fol-
lowing research questions:

1. Do FBPs indirectly impact PItC?
2. Does the impact differ between developing and developed 

countries?
3. Is the impact moderated by price consciousness and 

integrity?
4. Are there different strengths between developed and 

developing countries for those moderating effects?
The remainder of this study is organized as follows: referring 

to the theory of reasoned action, we derived hypotheses linking 
FBPs and PItC indirectly through AtC and AtO. Beside this basic 
model, additional moderators are tested which stimulate and impede 
the purchase of counterfeits. The analysis is based on consumer 
data from China, Romania, and Germany, applying multi-group 
structural equation modeling. Results are presented and discussed 
before limitations and further research are addressed.

ConCEPTuAl fRAmEWoRK And HYPoTHESES
The conceptual model underlying our research is twofold (see 

Figure 1). Firstly, we build upon the work of Batra et al. (2000) and 
Ger et al. (1993) when outlining how FBPs are indirectly linked with 
PItC. Based on the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen and Fishbein 
1980), we focus on the basic model indirectly linking FBPs and 
PItC through AtC and AtO. Secondly, we outline the moderating 
variables of country, price consciousness, and integrity.

foreign Brand Preferences
Consumers base their purchasing decisions on intrinsic as 

well as extrinsic information cues. Extrinsic cues (e.g. brand 
name, brand’s COO) are used especially when intrinsic cues are 
not immediately accessible (Jacoby, Olsen, and Haddock 1971). 

figure 1: Conceptual framework
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Consumers’ preferences for foreign brands are strongly linked to 
the COO effect, which has been studied intensively in academic 
literature (for literature reviews see Bilkey and Nes 1982; Peterson 
and Jolibert 1995; Verlegh and Steenkamp 1999). Schooler (1965) 
showed that consumers evaluate identical products differently when 
the products’ COO is varied. Thus, the brand’s origin serves as a 
cue for product evaluation (Bilkey and Nes 1982; Han 1989), as 
well as for social status and prestige (Batra et al. 2000). Foreign 
brands, especially Western brands in developing countries, have a 
positive effect on brand attitudes (Ger et al. 1993). This has become 
apparent in developing countries like China and Romania, where 
- in times of communism - foreign brands had restricted market 
access (Ger et al. 1993). Since the rapid influx of foreign brands in 
developing countries (Walters and Samiee 2003), foreign brands’ 
origin is mainly associated with developed countries and therefore 
used as extrinsic cue for brand evaluation. 

Counterfeits
As mentioned previously, not only foreign brands, but also coun-

terfeits allow consumers to display status brands, but without paying a 
premium price (Grossman and Shapiro 1988). Thus, counterfeits are 
the cheap way to embellish oneself with admired symbols. Following 
Lai and Zaichowski (1999) and Cordell, Wongtada, and Kieschnick 
(1996), counterfeits are illegally made products that copy a trademark, 
but are typically of lower quality and price. Research findings show 
that consumers’ purchase intention is influenced by their attitude 
toward counterfeits (De Matos, Ituassu, and Rossi 2007), which in 
turn is affected by object-related factors, such as brand image, price, 
and COO (Bian and Moutinho 2008; Bloch et al. 1993; Chakraborty, 
Allred, and Bristol 1996), as well as by psychographic factors, such 
as moral beliefs and materialism (Wee, Tan, and Cheok 1995; Wilcox 
et al. 2009). Materialism and the taste for Western products predict the 
use of counterfeits (Chuchinprakarn 2003), thereby taste is described 
as the concept of brand preferences and materialism. 

Theory of Reasoned Action
The conceptual model is based on the theory of reasoned action 

(Ajzen and Fishbein 1980) whereupon a person’s attitude predicts 
behavioral intention, which in turn predicts actual behavior. In their 
study of drug consumption, Bentler and Speckart (1997) found that 
attitude is a more accurate predictor for intention than for actual 
behavior. We therefore apply this attitude-intention relationship to 
our model, which also uses criminal intention as an outcome variable. 
This outcome variable PItC is explained by AtC on the one hand 
and by AtO on the other. Cronan and Al-Rafee (2008) and Cordell 
et al. (1996) showed that AtC affects consumers’ PItC. Although 
AtO has received less attention in the literature, it is not necessar-
ily less important when explaining consumers’ PItC. Consumers’ 
choice between the original (genuine brand) and the counterfeit is 
influenced, for example, by the genuine brand’s equity (Yoo and 
Lee 2005) or the consumers’ fairness (Ang et al. 2001) toward the 
original. Consumers’ behavioral intention is based on the attitude 
toward the behavioral options to buy the original or the counterfeit. 

As mentioned above, there are common drivers, such as ma-
terialism (Wilcox et al. 2009) and conspicuous consumption (Phau 
and Teah 2009; Wang and Chen 2004), that link FBPs with PItC. 
Since brands offer an identity, consuming of brands is motivated 
by achieving status and social prestige (Eastman, Goldsmith, and 
Flynn 1999). Foreign brands carry symbolic meanings of quality and 
social status which have been widely acknowledged in developing 
countries (Batra et al. 2000). “Counterfeiting unbundles the status 
and quality aspects of a product” (Grossman and Shapiro 1988, 
82), thus consumers holding FBPs are supposed to favor genuine 

brands on the one hand or counterfeits on the other. Summing up, 
we hypothesize:

Hypothesis 1-Basic: The stronger the consumers’ FBPs, the more 
positive their AtO. 
Hypothesis 2-Basic: The stronger the con-
sumers’ FBPs, the more positive their AtC.

Hypothesis 3-Basic: The more positive the consumers’ AtO, the 
lower their PItC.

Hypothesis 4-Basic: The more positive the consumers’ AtC, the 
higher their PItC.

moderating Effects
A moderator addresses the question of ‘when’ a variable most 

strongly predicts or causes an outcome variable (Fraizer, Tix, and 
Barron 2004). It can be hypothesized that the relations of the basic 
model vary across the context variable country, as well as across 
the psychographic antecedents price consciousness and integrity. 
Including these moderators in the basic model will give a deeper 
understanding of ‘when’ consumers who prefer foreign brands favor 
either the original or the counterfeit. 

Differences between developed and developing countries. 
Bilkey and Nes (1982) extracted several differences between devel-
oped and developing countries from prior research and suggested 
a positive relationship between the level of economic development 
and product evaluations. A significant body of research has studied 
products’ COO in developing countries, where their origin serves as 
a symbol for status and therefore suggests overall quality (Batra et 
al. 2000). This has been examined for developing countries such as 
China (Sklair 1994), where “everything foreign had an automatic 
cachet” (Sklair, 269), as well as for Romania, where “status goods 
are nearly inevitably foreign” (Ger et al. 1993, 104). Developing 
countries provide an environment where interpersonal relation-
ships play an important role (Ger et al. 1993) and status mobility 
is high (Kottak 1990, 49). Thus, in developing countries, foreign 
brands are used to display status and to participate in the global 
consumer culture (Venkatesh and Swamy 1994, 207). Studies in 
Western developed countries show that foreign brands were favored 
only when product quality was perceived as superior (Knight 1999; 
Gürhan-Canli and Maneswaran 2000). One can suggest that foreign 
brands are not automatically a signal of quality and prestige for 
consumers in developed countries. 

Hypothesis 1-4-C: The suggested paths differ between developed 
and developing countries.

Price consciousness. From a consumer’s point of view, a price 
premium signals prestige and exclusiveness. While prices are kept 
high, the brand is available exclusively to a special customer group 
that can afford to pay a premium. Counterfeits are alternatives for 
consumers with limited purchasing power. According to Bloch et 
al. (1993, 31), “people buy counterfeits because they are getting 
prestige without paying for it.” Price consciousness can be defined 
as “the degree to which the consumer focuses exclusively on pay-
ing low prices” (Lichtenstein, Ridgway, and Netemeyer 1993) and 
has been shown to be crucial in explaining consumers’ purchase 
intention toward counterfeits (Albers-Miller 1999; Bloch et al. 1993; 
Cordell et al. 1996). Thus, we assume that:

Hypothesis 1-4-PC: The suggested paths differ between consumers 
with high and low price consciousness.
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Integrity. While price is discussed predominantly in the lit-
erature on what drives the purchase of counterfeits, integrity is a 
much investigated variable that prevents consumers from purchas-
ing counterfeits. Ang et al. (2001) found integrity to be the best 
predictor for attitude toward piracy. Lawful-minded consumers 
who place importance on ethical standards have a less favorable 
attitude toward piracy (Ang et al. 2001). Also Kwong et al. (2003) 
found that ethical belief has the highest impact on attitude toward 
piracy. Integrity refers to lawful and moral beliefs. According to 
Kohlberg’s (1976) moral competence theory, individuals’ intentions 
are affected by their personal sense of justice. Cordell et al. (1996) 
found that lawfully guided consumers are less likely to purchase 
counterfeits. Therefore we assume that:

Hypothesis 1-4-In: The suggested paths differ between consumers 
with high and low integrity.

Price consciousness and country differences. Several stud-
ies (e.g. Watchravesringkan, Yan, and Yurchisin 2008) examine 
cross-country differences in price perception. According to the 

economic disparity of the countries of investigation, consumers’ 
price consciousness might be influenced by the home country’s level 
of economic development. Consumers from developing countries 
are more price conscious (Fan and Xiao 1998) than consumers from 
developed countries. Thus, we assume:

Hypothesis 1-4-C*PC: The suggested paths are moderated by the 
country’s economic development and consum-
ers’ price consciousness.

Integrity and country differences. When investigating counterfeit-
ing, national legal settings and public policies are highly relevant as 
antecedents for lawful attitudes and intentions (Cordell et al. 1996). 
Comparing the countries of investigation, they differ in their tradi-
tion of trademark protection. Thus public visibility and acceptance 
of counterfeiting differ between the countries. In contrast to the 
developing countries, developed countries such as Germany have 
long-established trademark legislation (Germany since 1874). 
Generally speaking, law and social norms are related: norms can 
be a source of or a substitute for law (Posner 1977). In view of the 

Table 1: Sample Characteristics
Chinese sample Romanian sample German sample

Male Female Male Female Male Female
16-24 7.3% 8.7% 9.0% 8.6% 6.9% 6.9%
25–49 27.9% 27.9% 22.0% 21.6% 22.6% 21.1%
50–64 10.7% 9.9% 10.0% 11.3% 10.4% 10.9%
Over 64 5.3% 2.4% 7.1% 10.4% 9.6% 11.7%
Total N = 700 N = 700 N = 700

Table 2: Country Indicators

Countries China Romania Germany

Inhabitants (millions) 1,325.6 21.5 82.1
GDP (2008 in USD millions) 3,860,039 200,071 3,652,824
GDP per capita (2008 in USD) 2,913.23 9,305.63 44,492.37
Percentage of total trading volume of counterfeits/pirated goods 79% < 1% < 1%
Trademark Legislation (since) 1982 1996 1874

World Trade organization 2008; u.S. Customs and Border Protection 2009.

Table 3: measurements: operationalization and Reliability

Foreign Brand Preferences (FBPs) (α = .807; AVE = .667) Reference
I prefer to buy foreign brands if I want to give the product away as a gift.

Adopted from Staack and 
Schramm (2005)

When I invite friends, I try to offer foreign brands.
I choose foreign brands because they are cool and hip.
It’s best to buy foreign brands because they are of high quality.
Attitude toward Originals (AtO) α = .625; AVE = .596)

Adapted from Wang et al. (2005) 
and Ang et al. (2001)

I want to support the brands I like.
If I cannot distinguish between the original and counterfeit, I won’t buy any of them.
I always choose brands because they grant a guarantee.
Attitude toward Counterfeits (AtC) (α = .676; AVE = 727)

Adapted from Ang et al. (2001)Because fashion changes so fast, I would not mind buying fake brands. 
I buy fakes because they copy the newest version of the brand which is not available here. 
Purchase Intention toward Counterfeits (PItC) Adapted from Ajzen and Fishbein 

(1980)I intend to purchase counterfeits in fashion and clothing.
Price Consciousness (PC) (α = .713; AVE = .776) Adapted from Huang, Lee and Ho 

(2004), developed by Lichtenstein 
et al. (1993)

I am willing to pay a premium for my favorite brand (r).
Generally I am willing to pay more for brands (r).
Integrity (IN) (α = .670; AVE = .771)

Adapted from Ang et al. (2001)It is illegal to buy fakes.
It is immoral to buy fakes.
GFI= . 982; AGFI = .966; TLI=.948; CFI=.965; RMSEA=.051; c2=196.678 (d.f.= 30); c2/d.f.=6.556
α = Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha; AVE = Average Variance Explained.
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facts, we assume that consumers in developed countries are more 
lawfully and morally guided toward counterfeits than consumers 
from developing countries. Thus, we hypothesize:

Hypothesis 1-4-C*In: The suggested paths are moderated by the 
countries’ economic development and integrity.

EmPIRICAl STudY And mAIn RESulTS
Sample design

Some 2700 face-to-face interviews were conducted in three ur-
ban areas in China, Romania, and Germany. Random samples of 700 
questionnaires per country were included in the analysis to compare 
equal sized country samples, as can be seen in Table 1. The survey 
was based on quota sampling modeled on age and sex, according to 
the national distribution of the population. 

Anonymity was assured and an explanation was given on how 
counterfeits should be understood according to Lai and Zaichowski 
(1999) and Cordell, Wongtada, and Kieschnick (1996). In order to 
enhance the generalizability of the study (Alden, Steenkamp, and 
Batra 1999), we chose the countries of investigation according to 
their level of economic development. Based on the GDP per capita, 
China and Romania are among the developing countries, whereas 
Germany belongs to the developed countries, as illustrated in Table 2.

measurements
The measurements were drawn from established scales using 

five-point Likert-type scales. 
The dependent single item measure PItC asks about cloth-

ing and fashion goods, thus our results are limited to this product 
category. We performed confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to 

verify the measurement (Gerbing and Anderson 1988,) as can be 
seen in Table 3.

In addition to the classic tests for checking validity and reli-
ability (e.g. Fornell and Larcker’s 1981 procedure for assessing 
discriminant validity), verification of equivalence and measurement 
invariance are especially important in cross-cultural studies. Firstly, 
we applied the forward translation and back translation method 
to ensure semantic equivalence (Berry 1980). In a second step, 
assessment of the content-related equivalence, i.e. measurement 
invariance, was conducted in three checking stages (Steenkamp 
and Baumgartner 1998): tests for configural, metric, and scalar 
invariance. According to Cheng and Rensvold (2002), partial sca-
lar invariance is largely confirmed for all constructs between the 
countries, as illustrated in Table 4.

method
The analysis is based on multi-group structural equation model-

ing. Three moderating factors are tested within the model: (1) country, 
(2) price consciousness, and (3) integrity. The first moderator includes 
China and Romania as developing countries and Germany as developed 
country. The latter two moderators were conducted by splitting each 
country sample into two groups according to their mean: high versus 
low price consciousness and high versus low integrity.

The moderating factors price consciousness and integrity are 
compared using the model fit (χ2/d.f., AIC, and MECVI) to ac-
cess which moderator is most crucial. Absolute fit measures like 
Chi-Square/degrees of freedom judge a model per se, without 
any alternative, and are not sufficient criteria in our case. Akaike 
Information Criterion (Akaike 1987) and Maximum Likelihood 
ECVI (Browne and Cudeck 1989, 1993) are based on information 

Table 4: measurement Invariance Testing

Countries c2 ∆c2  
(p-value)

CFI 
∆CFI

TLI 
∆TLI

RMSEA 
∆RMSEA

Model 1 Configural invariance 340.726 - .947
(-)

.926
(-)

.035
(-)

Model con-
strained Intercepts and factor loadings constrained 1742.896 1402.17

(.000)
.652

(.295)
.633
(293)

.078
(.043)

Model 2 Metric invariance (partly freed) 390.229 49.503
(.000)

.938
(.009)

.920
(-.006)

.036
(.001)

Model 3 Scalar invariance (partly freed) 398.174 57.448
(.019)

.937
(.010)

.920
(-.006)

.036
(.001)

Table 5: Results based on SEm–Basic model
No moderator – basic model n = 2100

H1–Basic FBPs à AtO (supported) .220 *** H3–Basic AtO à PItC (supported) -.564 ***
H2–Basic FBPs à AtC (supported) .157 *** H4–Basic AtC à PItC (supported) .494 ***
GFI= .978; AGFI = .963; TLI=.941; CFI=.958; RMSEA=.055; c2=233,170 (d.f.=32); c2/d.f.=7.287
* p<.1; ** p<.05; *** p<.01; n.s. = not significant.

Table 6: Results based on SEm–Country
Country as a moderator China  

(n=700)
Romania  
(n =700)

Germany  
(n=700)

c2–Difference
CN vs. RO CN vs. GE RO vs. GE

H1–C FBPs à AtO (rejected) .169 *** .707 *** .043 n.s. 44.031*** 3.597* 54.370***
H2–C FBPs à AtC (rejected) .244 *** .021 n.s. .310 *** 8.657*** .812 n.s. 11.041***
H3–C AtO à PItC (rejected) -.189 ** -.571 *** -.549 *** 12.512*** 9.490*** .034 n.s.
H4–C AtC à PItC (rejected) .427 *** .570 *** .622 *** 1.868 n.s. 3.532*** .288 n.s.
GFI= .969; AGFI = .946; TLI=.926; CFI=.947; RMSEA=.035; c2=486.234 (d.f.=96); c2/d.f.=3.549
* p<.1; ** p<.05; *** p<.01; n.s. = not significant.
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theory and used when choosing between different models with 
non-nested data, as in our case.

Results
Our basic model using no moderating factor is accepted. The 

results (Table 5) reveal that proposed impacts are significant and signs 
are correct. However, the model fit Chi-Square/degrees of freedom 
(7.287 > 2.5) exceeds the threshold (Hinkin 1995), but Comparative 
Fit Index (.958) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 
(.055) are within the acceptable range (Brown and Cudeck 1993). 

Adding country as a moderator to the basic model, the results 
(Table 6) show that eight out of twelve paths within the county 
comparison differ significantly. However, there was no evidence 
that developed and developing countries differ significantly from 
each other. Hypotheses 1-C to 4-C are rejected because we found 
differences between the developing countries.

Examining the results of the moderating factor price conscious-
ness, hypothesis 1-PC is rejected , but hypotheses 2-PC, 3-PC, and 
4-PC can be partly supported: Hypotheses are supported for Romania, 
but not for Germany, and only hypothesis 2-PC for China. Investigat-
ing the results of the moderating factor integrity, hypothesis 1-IN is 
supported for China and hypothesis 2-IN is supported for Germany. 

For Romania, there were no significant differences found between 
individuals scoring high in integrity versus those scoring low.

The findings of the moderating effect of country and price 
consciousness (H

1-4-C*PC
), as well as country and integrity (H

1-4-C*IN
), 

revealed that differences between developed and developing coun-
tries regarding the moderators price consciousness and integrity 
can be rejected. 

Nevertheless, we found interesting results when comparing 
these two moderator models: We tested the moderators country and 
price consciousness, as well as country and integrity, within compet-
ing models to access which model achieves the best model fit. The 
model applying country and price consciousness as moderators (Table 
7) reveals a better model fit than the model incorporating country 
and integrity as moderators (∆χ2 (0) = 55.395; ∆ AIC = 55.395; ∆ 
MECVI =.026). 

Finally, we also tested other plausible rival models (Steenkamp, 
Batra, and Alden 2003) which achieve a poorer model fit. When test-
ing reverse causal direction, the model fit reveals a significant 22% 
poorer model fit (χ2(32) = 299,789, p < .001, RMSEA = .063, CFI 
= .944, TLI = .921) compared to our proposed basic model (∆χ2 (0) 
= 66.619). Additionally, we provide strong support for the indirect 
impact of FBPs on PItC. Modeling the direct effect of FBPs on PItC, 

Table 7: Results based on SEm–Price Consciousness

Price Consciousness (PC) as a moderator China 
(n=700)

Romania   
(n =700)

Germany  
(n=700)

c2-Difference
CN vs. RO CN vs. GE RO vs. GE

H1-C*PC FBPs à AtO (PClow) (rejected) .081 n.s. .328 *** .073 n.s. 5.951** .008 n.s. 5.060**
H2-C*PC FBPs à AtC (PClow) (rejected) .202 *** -.243 *** .293 *** 19.967*** .759 n.s. 21.782***
H3-C*PC AtO à PIC (PClow) (rejected) -.283 ** -.612 *** -.479 * 2.063 n.s. .955 n.s. .304 n.s.
H4-C*PC AtC à PIC (PClow) (rejected) .349 *** .839 *** .592 *** 10.167*** 2.738* 2.440 n.s.
H1-C*PC FBPs à AtO (PChigh) (rejected) .092 n.s. .491 *** -.090 n.s. 8.870*** 2.997* 18.447***
H2-C*PC FBPs à AtC (PChigh) (rejected) .463 *** .262 ** .396 *** 2.271 n.s. .292 n.s. .930 n.s.
H3-C*PC AtO à PItC (PChigh) (supported) -.138 n.s. -.201 *** -.568 *** .238 n.s. 6.962*** 6.171*
H4-C*PC AtC à PItC (PChigh) (rejected) .553 ** .424 *** .636 *** .750 n.s. .278 n.s. 3.248*

c2-Difference PClow vs. PChigh
China Romania Germany

H1-PC FBPs à AtO (rejected) .017 n.s. 1.148 n.s. 2.382 n.s.
H2-PC FBPs à AtC (partly supported) 6.638*** 15.729*** .692 n.s.
H3-PC AtO à PItC (partly supported) .714 n.s. 4.809** .199 n.s.
H4-PC AtC à PtIC (partly supported) 1.620 n.s. 9.317*** .098 n.s.

AIC=706.993; MECVI=.342; GFI=.961; AGFI=.933; TLI=.918; CFI=.942; RMSEA=.024; c2=430.839 (d.f.=192); c2/d.f.=2.244
* p<.1; ** p<.05; *** p<.01; n.s. = not significant.

Table 8: Results based on SEm–Integrity

Integrity (IN) as a moderator China 
(n=700)

Romania  
(n =700)

Germany  
(n=700)

c2-Difference
CN vs. RO CN vs. GE RO vs. GE

H1-C*IN FBPs à AtO (INhigh) (rejected) .076 n.s. .603 *** .104 n.s. 16.711*** .099 n.s. 15.109***
H2-C*IN FBPs à AtC (INhigh) (rejected) .314 *** .086 n.s. .139 n.s. 3.509* 1.981n.s. .151 n.s.
H3-C*IN AtO à PItC (INhigh) (rejected) -.311 * -.499 *** -.601 *** .632n.s. 1.159 n.s. .264 n.s.
H4-C*IN AtC à PItC (INhigh) (rejected) .324 *** .532 *** .615 *** 2.204 n.s. 4.448* .249 n.s.
H1-C*IN FBPs à AtO (INlow) (rejected) .246 *** .784 *** -.065 n.s. 22.758*** 10.245*** 45.393***
H2-C*IN FBPs à AtC (INlow) (rejected) .186 *** -.038 n.s. .433 *** 5.390** 7.112*** 16.397***
H3-C*IN AtO à PItC (INlow) (rejected) -.139 n.s. -.630 *** -.419 *** 13.904*** 4.426** 1.812 n.s.
H4-C*IN AtC à PItC (INlow) (rejected) .531 *** .604 *** .533 *** .194 n.s. .000 n.s. .274 n.s.

c2-Difference INhigh vs. INlow
China Romania Germany

H1-IN FBPs à AtO (partly supported) 3.755* 1.201n.s. 2.596 n.s.
H2-IN FBPs à AtC (partly supported) 2.056n.s. .959n.s. 5.308**
H3-IN AtO à PItC (rejected) .706n.s. .674n.s. .801 n.s.
H4-IN AtC à PItC (rejected) 1.701n.s. .272n.s. .252 n.s.

AIC=762.234; mECvI=.368; GfI= .956; AGfI = .925; TlI=.910; CfI=.936; RmSEA=.027;  
c2=486.234 (d.f.=192); c2/d.f.=2.532

* p<.1; ** p<.05; *** p<.01; n.s. = not significant.
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the rival model fit (χ2(31) = 231,531, p < .001, RMSEA = .056, CFI 
= .958, TLI = .936) shows a poorer Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation, Comparative Fit Index and Tucker-Lewis Index, 
in addition to a non-significant different model fit (∆χ2 (1) = 1.639, 

n.s.). Based on these results, our proposed basic model is supported.

dISCuSSIon
Theoretical Implication

Huang et al. (2004) called for further research investigating the 
relationship between price consciousness and attitude toward gray 
market goods. Pursuing this call, the present study reveals insights 
in the importance of price consciousness and integrity as moderating 
factors combining two streams of research: foreign brand preferences 
and counterfeits. After evaluation of the competing models that dif-
fer in terms of their moderator, the results indicate the best model 
fit for the model incorporating country and price consciousness. 
These results are in line with Bloch et al. (1993), who found that 
people purchasing counterfeits rely heavily on price. In addition, the 
competing model using country and integrity as moderators examines 
the antecedent that was previously found to have the highest impact in 
lowering PItC (Ang et al. 200; Kwong et al. 2003), but in the present 
study achieves a slightly poorer model fit than the model incorporat-
ing country and price consciousness. Especially in Romania, as a 
developing country, price consciousness plays a crucial role. The 
impact of FBPs on AtC was not only moderated in strength, but 
also in direction. For individuals that score low in price conscious-
ness, FBPs impact negatively AtC (β = -.243, p < .001), whereas 
for their peers that score high in price consciousness, FBPs impact 
positively AtC (β = .262, p < .05). For China, the moderating effect 
can be confirmed for only one path, and in Germany for no path. We 
conclude that price consciousness in such developing countries 
influences consumer behavior much more than values and norms, 
like integrity. In Romania, people scoring high or low on integrity 
did not significantly differ from each other in the proposed relation-
ships. This could not be observed for developed countries, such as 
Germany, where consumers that score high in integrity have FBPs 
that lead less to a positive AtC than the FBPs of consumers scoring 
low in integrity. Thus, integrity in developed countries serves as 
an inner state that averts a positive AtC, which cannot be observed 
for developing countries. 

Moreover, the findings show that the moderators differ in 
strength between the countries, but these differences are not due to 
their economic development alone. Differences might be derived 
from inherent country-specific patterns, such as cultural differences. 
The Chinese culture has emphasized the sharing of one’s develop-
ments with the society. The Chinese understanding of copying and 
its honor to the master differs from Western beliefs (Swinyard, 
Rinne, and Keng Kau 1990).

managerial Implications
Apart from such a theoretical contribution, some interesting 

insights from a manager’s point of view can be drawn from this 
study. In China and Romania, there are insufficient legal regula-
tions to constrain a rising appreciation for the society’s integrity 
that might disregard counterfeiting. For such regulations, firms 
must work hand in hand with local authorities. Once counterfeiting 
is socially disregarded, especially in such collectivistic societies, 
counterfeits will not be used any more to display status and prestige. 
Thus, brands’ investments should not only target the brand and its 
intangible value, but also its physical uniqueness, which makes 
cost-effective counterfeiting difficult.

limitations and further Research
Our study does have some limitations: In the dependent variable 

PItC, we ask about clothing and fashion goods, which constrains the 
results to this product category. Further research should investigate other 
product categories and especially additional countries to generalize 
and broaden the results. Although country differences appeared to be 
significant the data set should be extended to discover the relevance of 
countries’ level of economic development. Examining the influence 
of culture, further studies should include a direct measurement for 
cultural dimensions to state culture-specific hypotheses. This might 
shed some light on the country differences discovered. We also 
suggest a revision of measurement to include at least four items 
in order to obtain more scope for eliminating items that have no 
cross-cultural equivalent.
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